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Jkimina Letter 

Dan F. Ausman 
Chief Executive Officer 
Irvine Regional Hospiral and Medical Center 
Tenet Health System 
16200 Sand Canyon Avenue 
Irvine, California 92618 .( . . 
Dear Mr. Ausman: 

During the period of April 5.2001, and May 31 to June 14,2001, Allen F. Hall. an 
investigator with rhe Foocl and Drug Administration (FDA). conducted an inspection of 
the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Irvine Regional Hospiral and Medical Center. 
ThQ purpose of this inspection was 10 determine d the (RB’s procedures for the 
proteaion of human subjects comply with FDA regulations. which are published in Title 
21, Code of Feder @xaulation~ (CFR), Parts 50 and 56. AI rhe cancluslon of the 
inspection. a FormaFDA 483. List of Irkpbcrional Observations, was Issued to the JR8 
Chair. Dr. Lalita Pandir. 

We have determined that the IRB violated regulations governing the composition, 
operation. and responsibililies of Instltdtionbt R&&-Boards as published under 21 
CFR 50 and 56 (availaple at hrtp:llwvrW,access.nDo.ao\l/narB/~ndex.~). The 
applicable provisions of the CFR are cited for each violation listed below. 

I. Failure to prepate, inaintain, dnd follow adaquete written procedures for 
conducting the revlcw of research, including periodic review. 
(21 CFR f§ 56.108(a) and 56.lld(a)(6)J. 

A. The IRB’s proceciures. contained’.in a document tilled ‘STANDARD 
PROCEDURES FOR REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF RESEARCH 
PROTOCOLS ItjVOLVlNG HUMAN SUBJECTS,” do not constirute 
adequate written procedures becauSe tii document does not describe in 
detail the following: 



i. The document does not establish procedures to enable the Il?8 to 
conduct the activities described in 56.106(a), including initial and 
continuing review of msearch. SpecIfically, the procedures do not 
describe: I 

l How many voting m&mbers &Ke up the IRE4 
. How the IRB members are selected, and their official duties and 

responsibilities, including the roles of the Chair and 7%Officio’ 
members; 
How controverted issues are decided; 
How the IRB will consider research proposed by IRB members: 
how the IRS will avoid conflict of intarest in ita reviews: 
How the IRB will review adverse reaction reports: 
How the IRB will review information distributad relating to the 
recruitment of subjects for studies approved by the IRE: and 

. How the IRB will review proposed research and proposed consent 
forms for information regarding the chargrng of study subjects for 
investigational products uged in a clinical trial under an IND or IDE. 

ii. The procedures do nor state how the IRB ensures that changes in 
approved research will not be initiated without IRB review and 
approval. and specifically do not address incorporating revisions to 
proposed research and for notifyhg the full IRB of those revisions. and 
how the IRS will assure that mudies *approved” pending modifications 
are not initiated before the IRB accepts the modified documents. 

B. The IRB failed to fo!low its writ&n, prodedures for initial and continuing 
review. The following examples are no1 a complete lisr: 

i. The IRB failed to send a -warning letter” to Dr. Kenneth M. Tokita. and 
later failed to terminate the study entitled 

_ ‘when he 
failed lo submil the required Gritten quarterly &US reports to the IRB. 
Written proca@res required $wjming letrerand study termination 
under these circu&t$nCes. 

ii. The IRE3 failed to specify the t?e$uen~$ of progress reports in the 
approval notice datad .. ‘- 1 _. . .I; 

’ Written 
procedures required the IRB to specify the frequency of progress 
reports. j .,; 

, n 
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iii. The IRB failed to ensure thet progress reports conteined all the 
information required by page 6,of AppeMlii B to the written 
procedures, to determine if a‘ study should continue, be modified, or 
terminated. For example, the minutes 6f 1 IWO0 dccument that the 
IRB accepted a progress report for the study entitled * -

. that reported 
only the number of subiec& enrolled, withdrawn, and explanted, while 
omitting information required in Appendix 8. 

2. Failure to review proposed research at convened meetings at which a 
majority of the members of the IRB are present, including at least one 
nonsaientk member. (21 CFR § 56.108(c)]. 

A. IRl3 meeting minutes for 4/27/00 document the following two studies were 
approved bv mail ballot instead of at a regularly convened meeting: 

B. The IRE did not ssteblish>a quorum at: ,‘: j: .*. , 
i. The l/25/01~mebting; when the IRB arjpmved the new research 

pmbcc . -r 11, ./ 
F 

There were only thrso of nine voting members present et the 
meettng. 

ii. The 1 ‘l/9/00 meeting. khen2he IRB conduoted continuing review of 
the study .’ / 
-
this meeting. d 

There were only two of nine voting members present PI 
I. e .L . 4: 

. . III. The 7/13100 meeting, when continuing review of studies and 
amendments to prote~ls werp prasented, discussed. and approved, 
The minuteskt only three votng~iR8 members present, and three 
“Ex-Officio” members. The IRBL llst’df~memben does not include 
%x-Officio” members nor do the written procedures describe the 
selection, official duties, or voting rights of “Ex-0fflcio” members. 

c. The IRE did not have a nonscientific member present during the meetings 
held on 125/01 and 1 l/g/O0 when new research proposals and conlinulng 
review of studies were presentedWand approved by the IRB. 
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3. Failure to conducr continuing review of research at intorvals appropriate to 
the degree of r.isk. [21 CF R 9 56.109(f)]. 

Due to the degree af risk associated with the iludv protocol entitled 
._ the 

IAB conclrlded that continuing review should be done on a quanerly basis for the 
fib year and hi-annually thereafier. There is no documentation of either 
qparrerly or bi-annual review ofthis srudy being conducted by the IRB. 

a. ilure to ensure thar research is reviewed We from confIicr of interest. 

5. 

.I I 
This protocol inWIved more rhanminimbl~risk anti th6 ifivestigatofs request was 
ICI waiva certain protocol requirements. Therefore,.thq request should have been 
brought before the full IRE for r&view. 7 ’ 

6. Failure to fulfill membership roq,u\yments. Ql CFR § 56.107(f)]. 
,,s I,, 

The IRB allowed a non-member to vote oh’s proposed research project. The 
IRB requested Dr. Malin Dblling&: a ho&l& rtj&~~~;lo irote (via mail ballot1 on 
the proposed reicar&h pr~uxbl Sn@l& . ti 

‘, I_ ii, A’ ?be rdwr dated November 22, 
1999 states ‘Please review !he qincloseti prolocol’dbfore casing your vote.’ .,I.. ..I 2 1: .,> l.i , 



- - 
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7. to review and approve, require modification in, 
activities covered by tho regulations. 

IRE3 practices WFJ inadequate to assure thar new studies *approved” 
pending modifkztrons are not initiated or thar ongoing studies are not 
allowed to continue without submission and approval by the IRB of 
modified documents. 

The IRB does not review the proposed research to assess whether the 
study involves charging subjects for investigational products under FDA 
jurisdiction. For example, the IRB approved the siudv entitled 

- in which the clinical investigator was charging subjects S15.000 to 
participate in the research, The study was submitted to FDA under an 
IND and cost recovery was nor aurhorized. 

8. lure to determine and assure that risks to &je%ts are minimized. 
CFR 8 66.111 (a)(l) and:(6)f: -I / ’ “l 

A. The IRB approved the study profocoi entitled --- -
,< even though 

the protocol lacKed the iul&vtng?s$ecifrt study objerxives and end-points, 
specific in&ion and exclusion criteria (such es measurable or evaluabie 
disease at the time of enrollment), stated parameten for subject 
management and fallow-up (such as how subjects will be monitored for 
adverse events and diseasd status. + -

:, clear stapping rules. and clear G-ding 
criteria. 

This study was submittixi’to FDA$r$der’an’IND and was rejected for the 
aforemehtioned defrdiencres. ‘H&ever: the I!& bpproved this study and 
the associated informed consent Wumenl that lacks most of the major 
required elembnts, as descr;ibed ‘in Beti QA, below. 

8. fne IRB reviewed and approved the suldy entiisd c 
yet the study procedures 

were not consistent with sound resqarch design and unnecessarily 
exposed subjectsm risk. This stOdv enrolled 16 oatients resulting in four 
reponed deaths, ’ ; i This 
study, and ail other studies submitted 
by Dr. Tokita, includes the - ’ ’ 
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All of the IR6-approved - -- * sludy proWols 
lack specific donor suitability requjrernents.. The protocols refer to meeting 
‘Red Cross” standards, how’&&. the questionnaire for the leukapheresis 

ansent form used for all the s&dies dbes not question the donor for high- 
risk behavior or possible expoeure fo hepatitis or malaria. 

c 

Outing the meeting of September 28.2000, the iR6 discussed a reported 
adverse reaction following P . that resulted in the 
subject’s de&t-i The meeting minutes list‘six “recommendations’ for 
adjustmenrs to the protocol, including the following: 1 

-

These ‘recammenda~ions“ are’ &&ally impoFnt modifications of the 
clinical study, and a condition of continuing approval for the study. 
However, there is no documentation in subsequenl IRB meeling minutes 
that confirm Ihac the required formal report by Dr- Tokita and the protocol 
modifications were made. 

The IRB @cks a process for determining if a research acttvity involves an 
invesriganonal product subject u) FDA regulation, 

9. F ilure to require that infomaribn given to subjects as part of informed 
G nsent is in accordance with the provisions of 21 CFR 55 50.20, 50.25, and 
5 -27. [21 CFR 5 56.109(b) and (c)l. 

Tte IRB approved consent forms that did not meet the requirements of 21 CFR 
59 50.20,50.25 and 50.27. The consent f@ms submittec’by Dr. Toki wivith the 
pwocols entitled . , 

- ’ are representative samples. 

A, ~ The consent forms lacked the following elements required by 21 CFR 55 
60.25 and 50,27(b)(l) (not a cornpIety list): 

,: 3 . 

. . . 
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i. A statement concerning the expected duration of participation In the 
study. 

ii, The various procedures subjkts would undergo. such as x-rays, MRls. 
scans, and multiple venipunctures. 

,.I
III. A description of the reasonably foreseeable risks and discomforts 

associated with the procedures, incfudlng the risk of diseases 
a ;. and those associated wkh 

chemornerapy. 

iv. A disclosure of appropriate alternative procedures or therapies that 
might benefn the subject. 

V. An explanation of whom to confect for answeF6 ro pertinent questions 
about the research and research subject’s right& and whom to contact 
in the event of a research-related injur).,to the subject. 

Vi. A statement Indicalinqthat the procedure may include risks to the 
embryo or fetus if the subject becamc pregnant during the study. 

vii. A statement regarding additionel co&r to the subject that may result 
from participation in the research. 

A statemenr of the number ofsubjects Involved in the study. 
,i 

The IRB approved consent forms,that contain technical language. medical 
terminology. and tmportant c@capts that ab currently worded are not 
readily understandable by a layperson. mereby limiting a subject’s ability 
in making a me informed consent. 

‘. ~ I, \ 21 CFR 3 50.20 
requires that information in consent forms be written in language 
understandable to the subject or representative. 

The consent forms inaccuretely describe benefits that could be reasonably 
expected from the research., Examples ihdci?lo ,but are not limited to the 
following. “It has been Easy and Relatively Safe;” ‘. . .to confirm a very 

~ exciting and promising treatmerit? “I. . . ‘simole modifications to the Proiect. 
that have been aroabsed,.. -

“Follow I.# work et other canters...fmm a Donor...has 
been very encouraging,. , :- and ‘Hopefully Cure my Cancer.” 

_-_ - ., 

,‘-i. _I !. ..“. 

,.!.I 

/ ., :. f. ” ., 
‘, a_ 

. . 

:i .: .,_ ” 

I’ 
/* 

1 . ; : 

I 



0. The consent forms contain excuiparory language that waives or appears 
to waive the subject’s legal rights, and releases or appears to release the 
clinical investigator and the institution from liability, dospite the prohIbition 
against such exculpatory language contained in 21 CFR § 50.20. 

Examples include bur are nor limited to the following. “1 realize the 
experimental nature of this project and agree there is no way to anticlpare 
problems, and rhereforehold none of tie physicians or hospital liable for 
any problems that arise. as long ES eil their best efforts are expended In 
my behalf.” 

E. The consent forms state ‘I.__copy of this form will be made available upon 
request.” 21 CFR § 50,27(a) requires rhar a copy be g&l to the subject. 

10. Failure to prepare suffwiantly detaihd meeting minutes. 
[21 CFR Part 9 56.115(a)(2)]. 

The minures of lhe IRE3 meetings are not in suffIci&i tietail’ fo show all actions 
taken by the IRB;, the vole on lhosesaotions, including the number voting for, 
(I ainst. and abstaining; the basis for requiring changes in or disapproving 
fe earth; and a written summary of thp!contrqverted issues and their resolution. ,’ I , .s ,, 

,-‘ $1~ ‘.. 
This lens is not intended to be an all-incluiivd lisl of deficiericies. ,G 0, 
Pltiase n I tify this office in writing, within fition (75) bus@ess clays of receipt of this 
iorler, of dne actions you have taken or plan to Carks to bring the procedures of your IRB) 
inro compliance wirh FDA requireme’nts. Plea& inclutie’ acbpy bf any revissd 
documsnts. such as written procedutes, with your respdnse. ‘Any plans of action must 
include pbjoctod completion dates for each action to be accomplished. 

Your failure IO adequately respond to this letter may result in fuflher administrative 
actions a ainsr your IRB, as authorized py11~C~R?%.@U’and 56.121. These actions 
include F 8 A prohibiting the approval by&r $3 of naw studies that are subject to 
Pans 50 bnci 56 of the FDA regulations, prohibiting the admission of new subjects to 
ongoing dtudies that are subject tb 21 ‘WR Parrs.JD and 56; terminating all ongoing 
studies alPproved by your IRB, and initiating regulatory proceedings for disqualiiication 
01 your IRE3. i.1

1 ,I :‘:I ! I , 
,, f,. 
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Please send your written response to: 

Robert L. Wesley 
Division of Inspections and Sunreillance (HFM464) 
Office 01 Compliance and Biologics Quality 
Center for Biologic% Evaluation and Research 
Food and Drug Administralion 
1401 RocKville Pike, Suite 200N 
RockviIle. MD 20852-1488 
Telephone:(301) 827-1948 

We request that you send d copy of your response to the FDA Dffice listed below. 

&we u A. Maslello 
Director 

’ Office of Compliance and Biologics Qu;llity 
Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research 

cc: 
Alonra E. Cruse, Director 
Food and Orug Administration 
19900 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 300 
Irvine. Callfomla 926122445 

Michael Carome, M.D.. Chief 
Compliance Ovarsight Branch 
Office for Human Research Protections 
1101 Wooton Parkway, Suite 200 
Rockville. Maryland 20852 

Lalita Pandit, M.D., IRB Chair 
Irvine Regional Hospital and Medical Center 
16200 Sand Canyon Avenue 
Irvine, California 92618 


